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O L D  C O V E N A N T

conditional suzerain-vassal covenant
from Moses to Jesus (about 1500 years)

the mediator is a servant—Moses
a faulty covenant (Heb 8:7)

it did not provide obedience (Heb 8:9)
it brought cursing

instead of blessing (Gal 3:10, 13)
made obsolete by the New Covenant (Heb 8:13)

N E W  C O V E N A N T

unconditional royal grant covenant
final and eternal covenant (Isa 55:3; Jer 32:40; Ezk 37:26)

the mediator is a son—Jesus (Heb 8:6; 9:15; 12:24)
a better covenant with better promises (Heb 7:22; 8:6)

progressive and partial implementation
replaced the Old Covenant (Heb 8:13)

• cursed earth
• most in human bodies

with sin natures
• only Jesus and

the saints in Jerusalem
in resurrection bodies

• imperfect rulers
•  imperfect government

• hard to have faith and obey
with crime, poverty, and disease

• being transformed into the
image of Christ (2 Cor 3:18)

• become like Christ
at the Rapture (1 Jn 3:2)

• cursed earth
• all in human bodies with sin natures

• imperfect rulers
• imperfect government

• hard to have faith and obey
with crime, poverty, and disease

• restored earth
(Matt 19:28; Acts 3:21)

• many in human bodies
with sin natures

• many in resurrection bodies
• national promises fulfilled to Israel

• perfect rulers
• perfect government

• easy to have faith and obey
without crime,  poverty, and disease

• some are being transformed
into the image of Christ
• many are like Christ 

• new and perfect earth
• no sin natures
• perfect people

• all in resurrection bodies
• all like Christ

• unbroken fellowship
with God

• no grieving or
quenching the Spirit
• perfect obedience

• perfect rulers
• perfect government

full implementation
(promises completely fulfilled)

enjoy covenant blessings forever

• cursed and
punished

earth

The
Old Covenant

was made with the
elders of Israel and

ratified at Mount Sinai
(Ex 19:7–8, 24:8)

• Shekinah left the Temple in 591 B.C.
and God no longer dwelt with

His people (Ezk 11:23)
• prophecy ceased about 400 B.C.

and God no longer spoke to
His people

As the Old Covenant
failed a New Covenant
was promised to Israel
by Isaiah (59:21; 61:8), 
to Judah by Jeremiah
(31:31–34), and to the

exiles by Ezekiel
(36:26–28; 37:26–28)

The New Covenant
was made with the disciples,

the future rulers of Israel,
in the upper room
(Luke 22:17–20)

The New Covenant
was ratified at the

Cross (Heb 9:16–20)
SPIRITUAL PROVISIONS
OF THE NEW COVENANT:
forgiveness, new heart, indwelling Spirit,
personal relationship with God,
resurrection, full knowledge of God,
desire and ability to obey

The foundational provision
of forgiveness of sin was 

provided by Jesus' death (Matt 26:28)

FIRST RESURRECTION
Phase 1

Resurrection provided
for Jesus, the firstfruits

(1 Cor 15:20, 23)

Outpouring
of the Holy Spirit

brings the provision
of indwelling

to all believers (Acts 2:33)

Phase 2
Resurrection and rapture
of Church Age believers,
firstfruits of wheat harvest

(1 Cor 15:23)

Phase 3
Resurrection of tribulational
martyrs, gleanings of wheat

harvest (Rev 20:4),
followed by all OT saints,

ingathering of fruit
(Isa 26:19; Dan 12:2, 13)

Phase 4
Resurrection and rapture

of millennial saints,
gleanings of the

fruit harvest
(Lev 19:10; Dt 24:20–21)

SECOND
RESURRECTION

Resurrection
of the unsaved

dead of all dispensations
(Rev 20:11–15)
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